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by an epidemic of lawlessness throughout the borderlands, owing to
the presence of homeless and disorganized Chinese troops who had
been evicted from Manchuria.
Such was the state of affairs when in July 1933 a number of Inner
Mongolian princes, led by Teh Wang, the head of the Silingor League,
met in conference at Pai Ling Miao (anglice: 'The Temple of the
Larks', an important Lama monastery and junction of caravan routes
in the province of Chahar), in order to draw up a plan of Inner
Mongolian autonomy. From Pai Ling Miao a telegram was addressed
to the Government at Nanking giving a list of complaints concerning
the Chinese administration of Inner Mongolia and inviting the Central
Government to collaborate with the signatories in creating an auto-
nomous regime under Chinese sovereignty.
The Nanking Government responded by sending General Huang
Shao-hsiung, the Minister of the Interior, with a staff of officials to
Kweihua, a half-way house on the Peiping-Suiyuan Bailway, in order
to get into touch with the dissatisfied Mongol leaders, examine the
situation, redress grievances, improve economic conditions, and
'strengthen the military defences'.
A special correspondent of The New York Times who visited Pai
Ling Miao during the conference (and who describes in his despatches
the curious concourse of princes in dragon robes, adorned with
peacock feathers, consorting with Mongol students returned from
abroad and arrayed in modern Western attire), reported little evidence
of a desire among the leaders to break away wholly from China, their
ambition being apparently to obtain for Inner Mongolia a control
over its own affairs while remaining subject to Chinese sovereignty.
Independence from China was only to be sought if China refused
autonomy. On the 22nd November the Peiping correspondent of
The Manchester Guardian reported that the Mongol princes, in their
negotiations with General Huang, had agreed to accept a limited form
of self-government; but the entire revenues of the territory were to
be allocated to the local administration; encroachment by Chinese
pioneers was to cease; and steps were to be taken by the Chinese
authorities for the suppression of banditry. Three weeks later, on
the 12th December, a report from Peiping to The Times, based on
the Chinese press, stated that these terms had been repudiated by
five of the Mongol princes at a second meeting held at Pankiang,
north of Kalgan, and that this group of intransigents, led by Teh
Wang, were now demanding absolute autonomy. In the meantime,
General Huang, having returned to Peiping, informed press corre-
spondents that, while the general principles of a settlement had been
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